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ARMEXMOHR TONIC ETtpIiTLANT, Aps!! James H. Bosley,
teeday find for 4, *s• If eti• Medi.' CIOILMISSIoN MERCHANT,

Aintkeeinileek • Arnim Bafillit suPncrtd-; ki Noe. 124 end 120 „Word &rod!

OiMbit•e•Ara-0 4." "Aromatii,""Pterdial,"l BALTIMORE, AD.
1110mMended," " &halms,' etc., is now en-1 lam prepared to receive and telloitComm!,.byall of the ipromileAt physicians, + elm all kinds OWE/STAY PRODUCE. tieringE.ta as ponaoliwurii, se lug all of an experience of um years in the Commission

wiertneis isedsbinsd qe lties (tonic and business, (sad wishing to costing* that alone)
qtbislf ltalting to sin 01.4) and PURE 1 tatter myself that I "blip tr e: *414 to givecvi it.

liEfup kg quart bottles sad sold by all ' rectum 4 all 'AO farAr we with consignments
.PitrEktki, ;roams, etc. i Will also J.lt4tild to gulag orders for Groceries,

A. It. RININGEIt k CO., 1 Guano, ind'ill kindi of Fertilised. ' '
(Hadabliebsd in 1778.) bole Proprietors, I Feb. 6, '6O. ly

No. /9 Broad street, N. Y. -

Foe, sale by FRENCH, RICHARU 4 *co..—yr, N. k Li. Burn!, and all q'the prominent
fnmiseste Etriggisl.s in libtladelphia.

Oft. 15 INC • lyt •

Lawrence D. Dieta'sNOTION HOUBiiI.
YAKC GOODS.

1103RIEY, TRIMMINGS,
AND TOYS,

Wholesale ash Retrill, ftiCheap WO any plses InP Quick Balesif Small Profits."

'RAVING purchased a large and varied AS.
itIOVINEtik 4",4 F ALL ,S.gWINTER G 90 DS.

we are prepared to fifer bargains to al) who
petty favor as with a call. We will not attempt
4 particularise, as our stock ccutprises For-
piga sad Domestic Dry Goods. Fnncy Articles,
•Trionstogs, ite., kc., together with a large at-

atnof Groceries and queruswart.. pc.
e Tim resper,tfully ask aa exatuinn-

SOO pattbsising, as we are determinea
to ailllareiteitp as thE cheapest. Thauktul for
#OO liberal eacoursitesoast heretofore extended
to se we World respecgully ask n continuance
pith* same. A. SCOTT A SON.

Ott. 13. 1860.

Baltimore.
141 PsAntal SIOSET, BALTIMOBI.

Darr ()nitre promptly attended to.
June 18, 1860. .ly

IMM4!%_----.'c)
-,

FOUNDED 1R52. Chartered IX.A. Located
CUR. OF BALTIMORE k CIiARLES NTS.,

lALTI.IIUtiII, MD.—The Largest. Most Elegintly
Furnished & l'optt,:ar Con:niters:is] College in the

F41.4,4 Stales. Designed expressly for Young
en desiring to obtain s Tip:mot:on Va.tcllc•i.

MCSINtSII EUCCATION in the shortest possible
time and at the least expense.

A Lunge and Beautifully Ornamented firm].
:kr, containing nos ards of Sll SQI'.IIIF. FEET,
with tirscptar or I'ICVX %smut., and A L.lrtre En-
graving (tbe finest orthe Lind ever made in
this country ) representing the Interior View of
the College, with Catalogue stating terms, itc.,
will he sent to Every Young Man on application.
Fees or Cit•itog. Write inrrne:isately and you
Will receive the package by return mail_

'.Handsome Women.
.‘tovrtir: LADIEs—IIUST'S " BLOt)11 OF

ROSES." A rich And rlerant color fur
Ae4lo or lips. IT WILL NUT W4Bll Oft

Ce OFT, and ir lien Mice appile.l, remains
frarable, for rests. I'l4 tint is so rich ant hll7
pinta,. Oat tilt closest scrutiny fails to dvtect its

Oka be removed by lemon juke and will
yot-Injure the skin. This is a new preparation,
uses! hy the celebrated Court Beauties of Lon-
don and Paris. Mailed free, in bottles, with
directions for 44e. for $t on,

ioNits .. COURT TOILET POWDER," im-
illkdts * a ar.ling a iiitencss to the complexion,
and Is unlike anything else usod fur this pur-

H. Mailed free for 5,) Cents.
NT'S "BRITISH BALM." removes tan,

freckles, on4arn anq al) eruptions ache skin,
ileilesi free for 50 Cents.

HUNT'S "IMPERIAL POVADR," for the

4ddrrAir, E. K. LUSIEit, Baltimore, lid
Feb. 6, lrltly. ii

A. Mathiot & Son's
00F..1 AND f .t• rt -RE wAs Env )I,ws,

25 and 27 N. Gay street. li.iltimore, (ne.ir
Fayette st..) extending !rum Gat to Frederick

large•testablishment ofthe Lind iii the
Union. Always oa band a large rKsortuient of
lierS.EliOLD AND OFFICE; Fr itNITI. MK, em-
bracing Bureaas, Bedsteads, Washstands. Ward-
robes, Mattresses of Otis', Cotton and Hair,
Spring Beds, Sufis, Tete-e-Tetes. Arm Chairs,
Rocking Chairs. EL.tgeres, Marble Tables, Set-
tees, Iteception and Upholstered Chairs, AS-
SORTED COLORS ur COTTAG UN ITU RE,
Wood Chairs. Office Chairs, Barber Chairs.
Cribs and Cradles, if it Itaeks, Hal! Furniture.
Gilt and NValnut FralllCLooking Classes, Side-
boards. Extension Tables, of every length.

Persons disposed to put...base are invited to
tall not give our stork nn examination, Which
fur variety and quali4 of workmanship is not
equalled by any establishment in the ountry.

A. NTA.TIiIUT & SUN,
Nos. 25 and 27 N. Gay street.

Aug. 6 18G0. ly

Pair, strengthens aci,i improves its growth,
eep 1F front fulling off, and is warranted To

...f4SlOnit IMAM ct'aL. Nailed free for $1 00.
BUNT'S " PEA RL 13EAUTIFIEll." for the

loath and gums, cleanses and whitens the teeth,

tyardeiss the gums. purifies the bre.tth effectual-
, pesitesves THT. TEITTif •ND PUCYEXTI TOOTH-

*car. Mailed free fur $1 00.
HUNT'S "BRIDAL IVIiNATII PF:RFIIfE,"

pi doable extract of orange blos4oms and co-
lope. Mailed free for $1 00. This exquisite
prMa,e was first used by the Princess Hoye]

lagtancl, on her marriage. Messrs. Hunt k
Co. presented the Princess with an elegant

_ ease of Perfumery, (in wt:ich all of the above
articles were included) in handsome cut glass
with gold stoppers, valued at $l5OO, particulars
pfwhich appeared in the public prints.

411 the above articles sent Free, by express,
$5 00. Cash can either accompany the

order, or be paid to the express agent on de-
Ueerr of rods. HUNT h CO.,

Perfumers to the Queen.
pont sLia,p ,London, and 77 Sansom St., Phila-

delpha,
Tor Sale by all Dragiistl and Perfumers.
OrThe Trade Supplied. [Oct. IN 'GO. ly

Burr Mill Stones
ABRINTED-11. P.W STARR & CO,, Cor. .

•;.:Y ‘' 1,#

of North awl (mars Streets, , ''' 1,A.:ttssvopposite N. C R. IL Station, ."..%,\ ...„.......ro .
- ',

BALTIMOAIt, Mr). M3llltliae. ,........__.'' \,,:,:•...,
tarers of FRENCH B('RIW, '‘; ~...4Importers And Dealers in ,

Burr BloLks, Bolting Cloth+, .ii - ..,,o ''

Leather and Gum Belting:4, t:'
Caleited Plaster, and Mil! Iron., of WarrAnted
Quality. Also, Colone, Coe.illc°, and Esuplies
Mill Stones of all sizes. [Fcb. 27. 'Co. 1y

Sower, Barnes & Co.,
00KSKILERS AND I'I"BLISIiEItR, 37

North Third st., Lower side, *hove Mar-
, INILADELPHIA. 'write thf, attention of

tethetethers, Book4elleri and Country Merchfintii.rs,
to their very Liege Stock. of School Books, pub-
lished in this and other cities, together with
Miscellaneous and Blank Books, Piper and
!Stationery generally. S. B. k Co. are publish-
sirsnt!rnany roptilar Works, among which are
fhe liewieg;IRE 3R1L1E.4 OF NORMAL ARITFIMETICS,

George M. Bokee,

IMPORTER and Dealer in
CHINA, GLASS k QUEENSIVARE,

Au. 41 North Howard Street. between
ton and Fayette, Streets, BALTIMORE.

STONEWARI: always on hand, at Factory
prices- -lime IS, 1860. Iy

"ByEdward Brooks, A..11.. Professor of Math-
”spititi ip rivapylvarlin State Normal School.
Wboterer helps the student to A racotocon rti•

..polarauotsn of his study, uttagstarao by his :
Teacher, acts as a powerful stimulant upon
Iskas, while it releases the Teacher from the la- ,
her of making explanations which would be

. panecessary with a more perfect 'Text Book.
The series above named has been published.

put a short time, and yet within a few months,
lekbotte advertising or puffing, the demand
fitments to almost one hundred thousand co-
pies. -Some of their advantages may be briefly
stated. as follows :

• 1 They contain more new matter than anySONiellfcIley exhibit a number of new ftrittneti-
IhltOokstions to problems that have heretofore
bees teamed to Alg I,a. The matter isMrranged more philosophi-
tally than In others, and is therefore better
fidiapted for instruction. -

'
4. No subjects or phrases, signs or figures, are

introduced In lessons previous to those in which '
they are telly explaioed, and the pupil is thus'
Indalong without the necessity of frequent and
troublesome explanations oa the part of the
isputber. Very few elemenusrv, works bare this
pitrit. I15. New model of Teaching are suggested
larbstgbont the series, and under the name of:
It=Arithmetic," curious and inresting

s are introduced, which may'fie usede advantage in wakening up the attention;'{
sadsharpening the faculties of the school. 1

• -4. no key is not only what its title imports, '
„i it is also a complete treatise on the art off—i g Dental Arithmetic, Being filled with,
* useful to the Teacher..

The everyday practical *ohm of Mental Ar-1
kisseptie to every one who receives or pays 1nosey, hre,if only for the daily necessaries of h,
lesow universally admitted. It therefore be- ,

imperative upon teachers to practice the
method of teaching IL

• offise books are beentifblly printed on thick
tallito paper, and neatly and tastefully bound.
-lr prices are as follows :

— 1Primary Arithmetic,etilioUnto) Arithmetic,. ZS
to'lentil ltrielanetie,......-

IS casts.
'

25 "

**-.kreiry Iliteiel deduction to Teachers, and.kma
those who boy Is quantities. Single copies 1
Nat -11'ireaeberp 'by' Valli, on receipt of creo-

le ityle grimes to pre-pay postage.

: 11Alkmmi lailltN 84.111.1ES OF REALMS.% •of Prif44lr, i'lf cents; Speller, 13
mintsigiviest Reader, IS arum i §elisio4,lo cents;
TWA 44 tents- Foam* 48 omit i Fifth, 15 !
pentorgisis School,88 cents ; Totag Ladles, A 8
sestet iiliiilliewmierVidecr Speaker,41,08 ; isle- ;

W.riliStailltirtitifily Illopetrotesii eobstan,

W„aid inflame lon*prieee ttian any
ve Itiodues. •

•• 4 ' WWII COPY BOOKS, 1
Bylksiiirk IBMs; ?Walden* 4tt Penns-Ariel*
OentinereialCeSega. 'The irrit is-beantlfal,

. Cr i=praetieed eatettarly tangbt, away'
*ended of natant babies and

=?besale'-ban beamevery lamaand
inf. Tie afford a liberal profit to

tigeFr • -

New & Rich
JIMET.P.,Y,SILVER. WARE. S'LVER PLAT-

ED WARE, /cc.— E. -.VARNER Goldand
Silversmith, No. 10 SOUTH OAT STEM, 9 tL•
TIMORE, MD., has in store a beautiful assort-
ment ofstyles and patterns ofRICA JEWELRY;
suitable fur presents, embracing a greatvarlet,
of Plain Gold and Sett Broaches, Mosaics, Car-
hitnkles, tc., Ear-Rings, Bracelets, Finger Rings
set with Diamond, Ruby., Pearl, Opal, Emerald,
lc., Ladies' Gold Chains, Vest k Guard Chains,
Miniature Lockets, Gold Thimbles, Cuff Pins;
Signet, Chased and Plain Gold Rings; Pencils
and Pens, Sleeve Buttons and Studs, Guld and
Jet Crosses, JetBracelets, Pius I Ear Rings, Sc.

ALSO,
A rariely ofSilver Mounted k PlatedCastors,

Cake Etaskeu, Waiters, Candlesticks, flutter and
Salt Stand i.Fearl HandleDesertKnivesSipoous,
Forks, ladles, Fancy Articles, kc., all of which
is respMully offered on the lowest terms.

rkirThe Country Trade and Dealers general-
ly are invited to give nie a call. and examine
Goods and Prices, being satisfied that my SIL-
VER WARE cannot be surpassed either for
Oneness or quality, or the latest and most beau-
tiful patterns. Vett. 27 ISM .y

fedoras Idsseptillion sod b.orally, that ids mock of owpip,
,Malting*, ke., is sow complaSeommOstheir
' Canna. Ve4;etj
.tumet&i3,l ;42CalePuldea. Q. 141

ir a'ari;
Illats,ttairRods, kc., gig Osilots of.flour otra jibmaks, coastastlros h.mitd,..sd "AAA spassold at tie eery lowest rola. dm(hay.JOSEPH VICTORY, Oaaty tine se ties . of-Yeapeasber,24 i Lestsgtoa Street, gifted' 14 , be wadi, defyBaltimore. NC fiasisa, the Treasurer.

air 13r ttie Oct of .Lesemblyiklatiag to OasOollepatatti. If nodes for the payment of sob-
sctiptioas of Stock be not complied with, the
CclsPaa.f "llregpire QliS'Per coats en permonth
*atom os the amosst duq 044 unpaid.

Y. JACOBS, Pree't.
D. MCCONACCIT, Seep
Nor. Is, Ws.

IL G. Cur's

118 the glare to get the cheapest Wolk?' Ira,
dershirts is lowa, ee4 St,e cheapest!. Volt

xwers—ronly TI cents each. a. flat articte
Walken Ros..sula bon ta sad Comforta-..ail cheaper
thee at any other place in wan. pior. 12.

$lOO,OOO.eAt.FE INIINTURST I—Any person having
m• oney to invest, whether to she amonat of
above or not, will call at tho ceheap Cloth-

ing Store of Faux/tux R. Piceiso, in Chace-
beesburg street, where will be found the larg-
est, cheapest slid beep selscted assortment of
OVERCOATS, ever brought into the County—-
among which are Beaver Cloths, Seal Skins,
Cloths, CAssi meres, Satinetts,&c., tc.—in ,hurt
every style et soy pr.ce.

5,1;Q0 r()TiiILS of Adams County, who
went to the polls on Election day, as well

as those who remained at home, will please
Lear in mind that F. it. Picking has just receiv-
ed a splendid a+•urtment of fires. Coats, ClMir
mere Business Cuiiti, in endless vaiiittfi Sad-
nett., kg., AO., at prices to suit all classes and
cuuditioni.

ADAMS cousrr, SS.—Yuu are hereby
politely requcite.l to call at Picking's and

elatuine the finest and large:a stock ofP.IST:i,
of ever des( ription, e%er brung' t to this mar-
ket. black Due .Skin, Fancy Caa•.imere4 of
every shade coned able, together wilh Sad-
netti, Duolde and Tai4olftord+, Jeattli,
"IXEY'S LAND—tis said, iS SI prettypace, but nothing to compare a rth the
splendid assortment of VESTS just receired at
Picking's, of all ktuas of material—kyery eulur,
It k awl price.

OLD fiOREASI Is here! Prapnre to meet him
by callirig at Flaking's, Who can runtish

Fott Llteaply watt Under Shirts of every
kind, Drawers, Sucks, t;10% es, Comforts, Gen-
tlemen's khan Is, and in Litt any article intend-
ed to frighten the old tallow off.

ear Thankful for the liberal share of patron-
age heretofore extended to me, I hope, by up-
right dealing, and by otrervig great bargains,
to merit u continuance of the same.

Oct. 2h, 114010. F.II PICKING.

Notice.
undersigned haying retired from the

Mercantile business, the same will hereaf-
ter be continued at the old stand, in Baltimore
'street. by their 90114. Henry B. Danner and Way-
bright Zieg!cr, under the name and style of
Danner k Ziegler,drs., whom we will recommend
to, and for whom n e soul t hespeAk a 4.yr0l
share of patronage from old customers, of
the public in general.Bat ing retired from the Mercantile business
It is necessary that our old business should be
settled up. We, therefore, notify all those in-

! dehted to. us either by Judgment,. Note or Book
Aecount, to call and settle the same without
del ti.. The books • ill be found at the old
stand. J. B. DANNEIL

May 2S. 18:12. DAVID ZIEGLER.

New Goods! New Goods!
rIINIESTOCK BROTHERS would respect-

fully informthe public that they hate re-
turned fromthe Cilica w ith the I.t4rest, cheat.-
e,t and prettiest stock of I; ever opened
in the County. cousi4ting of I.nolie4 .

Goods, Cloths, Coss' issiiiets, Vestioo.
Douicatics. lc., all of shirt: sill be Wit:rill so
low, as to defy competaton. stiro.he us a
call. Nu trouble to show Goods at the s'irtt of
the RED FRONT.

Oct. 22, 1860.

A Novelty

llnn ART WORLD PHOTOGRAPIIY
,UPON PORCELAIN.—Secured by letters

patent in the Coated States, England, France
and Belgium.

THE AMERICAN PROTOGRPRIC PORCE-
LAIN COMPANY, No. iNI Broadway, New
York, haring secured their novel and ingenious
invention by American and Earope.n pateuts,
a fully prepAred to execute ill carders for

MINI VITRE LIKENESSES
of Persons on Chins, presenting all the attrac-
tive and advantageous features of ordinary
photographs, the -brilliancy and finish of a
water-color drawing, and a hi.herto unattain-
ed quality of durability, by !Ting rendered as
imperishable as tits natural properties of
the articles upon which they are transferred.

As the patented proeess of the Company en-
ables the reproduction of Photographs, nut on-
ly on plain surfaces, hut upon such as arc
round or of any degree of irregularity—par-
traits can be reproduced with taultle-s accura-
cy, and delicacy of delineation, upon Porcelain
wares of stn. Icdcriptiou and dimension used
AS articles of luxury or of household atilat ,
sash as

URN'S, VASES, EIRE KFAST CUTS,
Toilet Articles, le., tnereby sernrtng faithful
portraits and furnishing a unique and isqui-
site style of ornamentation of articles in domes-
tic use.

In order to furnish facilities for the gratifi-
cation or the popular taste, and to meet the
wants of those patrons of the Fine Arts desir-
-01113 of haring Portraits on Porcelain, the Com-
pany have imported trom Europe a collection
of snperior porcelain goods, manntactured
to their own order, which they sell at cost
pricei. •

•

As the American Company areownersof the
petent right, and rorriegurntly the only persons
authorised to use the process, they base deter-
rained, In orderto *Word people ofevery section
of the Union an opportunity to possess

PORTRAITS ON (101NA,
to sake the following proposition to residents
in the Country, who are unable to visit person-
ally theAtelier and other Oalleries is New York :

Persons mending a photograph, antbrotype,
or daguerreotype to the office of the Company
in Near York, aecompinied by

FIVE DOL'...AILE,
will receive in return by ex-press, free of other
charge, a richly ornamented Eireaktutt Cup and
Saneer, with the portrait transferred thereon.

By transmitting a daguerreotype and
ITN DOLLARS,

they will secure hi like meaner, • handsome
French Vase or Toilet Article, with theportrait
reproduced by the patented process.

By sending* pair of degnerreotypas and
FTSEN DOLLARS,

theywill ree.tive inmorn a Pair of rick Sevres
Vane,with tke portraits executed equal to win-
Were palatine; sal, in like inaanisr, portraits
eaa boreiwodneed oa porcelain wares er Vases
of every quality of Sahib.rasifinif is Price fro.
Twenty to Oas Bandred Donors the pair.
X. B.—Be particular la writing the address,

lowa, assay andState distinctly.
AU totters to be addressed to

"Xwagsr,Andrimes PA•upriplic Ameba Cb.,"

Att..* ih4o: ""itigu, la 'York.

-t' ~ _~t
saiersisiodibeelseitles sothorlissitovom

totasks removals tato Oar Gram Come-
to elopes that sack* oostrogplatotles removal
Oftits nasalise of elsseektiOd madras sr Metteis,,
sin omit tlewise vets otilek memos Stalbelyear to
Law It dams. IleasKiralaimelsesslithpremplems
*lie Pis, sib as ittotoilr id=MilaS.
Nore/e 12,ire. • ,'PIK,et di!010 49W07.-.,.—...0a,:....... ...

A.l 4 •

640114 '. • ~..2 4. LAM/
0MOM& . "4"W '' It4tigiolllnrak

Vall". beim* , .
•

-

sit ' ' . IPllOll4'

Is teem Ittepirili tee tieto
hew assettateat of MiimboEustbsva..ss in r_ *Mom been geared, such as In.

semetary •

...„ MAW MU,Clots, Mailers,r ea Uut*se o barS;coraikenaraissekilomaa's Illiwinjorept(
uutSTAFtui Rom' grikcitr tioArrovgs, Illil4l-4141 CIMAVA isde, : spaitiilol,...," ktaa• i and iff*,:tigittilik'pass.* ast.. . tits. LikawisiaMill sag

' -esid dialed. ofTends* la
.

--

. - •

ZVI°.to 1 iMillser41"11;11r1/17dA iILING If all kinds on Mactikaary
cam. i and Castings will he done to order on sliprt
le re.) notice. Patterns made to order ; Plough Cast.

Jost. 8.1 •ii ready made ; PLOUGHS, such as Seytar,
i Witherow, Metier, Woodcock, and many

, ' others not mentioned here; and eight. different1 kinds of IRON FENCING, for Cemeteries,
Porches or Yards.

Also, Mortising Machines, one of the best
now its use. This machine works with a lever
by band; any little boy can manage it.

Call and esamine our stock ; no doubt but
what we can please. Persons ought to se* it
their advantage to buy machinery of any kind
at home, where it is manufactured, so that they
era very easily get anypart replacid or repaired.

DAVID ,STEILNER.
Clettysburg, Feb. 13, 1860.

Adams County

311.7TCAL FIRE INSURANCE cOIIPANY.
Incorporated ;larch 18, 1851.

Is.Presieimi—Georrpe..
Vies firessciess---3. R. Russell.

Recreiery—ll. A. Bnebler.
Treaavrar vi d Creary.
Ktectitase Conurdtlee--Robert McC urdy, JacobKing, Andrew
.11.rtnycrs--George Swope, D. A. BaeLler,J►-

cob king, A.. lieinuelman, R. ICCordy, Thos.
A. Ilarshall, S. Fahnestock, Wm. B. McClellan.
Wm. B. Wilson, M. Eichclberger, Ahdie/ F.Gitt,
John Wolrord, 11. A. Picking, AbelT. Wright.,
John Horner, R. G. McCreary, S. R. Russell,
M'Cresry, Andrew Polley, John Picking, J. IL
Hersh.
bar This Company is limited in its opera-

tions to the county tf Adams. It has been in
successful operation for more than six years,
and in that period has paid all losses and ex-
penses, rifSaus an( assessment, having also a large
surplus capital in the Treasury. The Com-
pany employs no Agents—all business being
done by the Managers, whoare annually elect-
ed hr the Stockholders. Ally person desiring
au InturanLe can apply to any of the above
named Margery fur further information.

&orThe Executive Committee sects st the
°Mee of the Company on cite last WedtinS4:l Y
in every month, at 2, P.

Sept. 27, lb:A.

Car,trton & Adair's

CZ:I

NV'wMABBI.I; WORK'S, corner of Balti-
more and Easl34iddle streeta,directly op-

posite toe new Court Ilettplmrg
Ha% tug recentl arrtked from Philadotplita,ar.d
(eltug full, competent to execute ali work in
the Ii ie t style of the r.ct, we world ropeLlful-
ly iut ite the pttentum of the public wi,hing to
prooo re nit..tli tng in our line. to (..Tor us wttltit
call and CN.MI.Ie speruucws uI wit- work.. We
dry prepared to iNk:NII,,S IS. DIM RS
A\l) 111:.% 1 ts"I'VSES. 11.11:111,E %I.ANTLEs.
SLABS for Cahußt-mpketa, uud sit other •ork
apperuiming to our bo :at the lowead pue-
tible prices. e dv lift lie•itette to guarant, e
that our o urk shall he put up in it tnanner aut.-
siaatial and ta,tetu I eluttl to the best to he
seen in the where ei ery improtetnent
Vlllll h experience 11.1, Futge4ted is availed of,
nod eapct aiiit do w r g.'lll'.llllt e that our Ce•ar-
tery and Grave Vard nork sh ill be So carefully
Net se not ti) he striated by frost, bat shall main-
tain for year:. tbarer.qtnes• of position given
at the completion of t, Joh, and so necessary to
conttuled grunt Chin( ss :Lad a.tuu.aelry.

\u\.:d. 16:0J. tf

Grain ! Grain!
1).7l1E Pul.crilier still continues putt-basing

nll kind. of PROOLCE, i.t hi. old it .ud on
(litarnber-Lnirg street. t iz •—FLOC It, 11'llEAT,
RI E, CORN. OA crl, kr.. tor which the
Lighest market prices w ill be gOsn.

be'l will also eoutinne my GROCERY and
VA MEIN- STORE. umd will keep conntanCy
on hand Grocerim Salt. Oil, Fish. Cedar-war ,

Pry Goadn. Confection., Phinter, Guano, kr
pul.lic Ale in%;!:•tt to 84 I mu cletertiiir.-

eti to sell as cheap as Uie ehenpest.
JOHN SCOTT

Gctt !burg. Aug. 6,196u.
-

Dr. Esenwein'a
T.tR AND WOOD NAPTUA

PR,CTOR--I h.
is the best Medicine in the world fur the Core of

Coughs and Colds, Croup. Bronchitis,
Aithitia, Difficulty in Breathing,

Palpitation of the Heart,
Diptheria,

and for the relief of patients in the advanced
stages of
Consumption, together with all Diseases of

the Throat and Chest, and a Web pre-
dispose to Consumption.

It ispeculiarly adepred to the rml•eal owe of.4sdiass,
Being prepared by a practical Physician and

Druggist, and one of great experience in the
cure of 'he carious diseases to which the hu-
man frame i. liable.

It it offered to the afflicted with the greatest
confidence.

Try it and be convinced that it is inraluabl,
in the cure of Bronchial affections. /'acs 50

C(11111 per bottle.
IngriPrepared only by

DB. A. ESENWEIN k CO.,
Druggists and Chemists,

N.W. cor. Ninth k Poplar Sts.,
-Sold by every respectable Druggist and

Dealer in Medicines throughout the State.
April 2, 1860. ly

Sixpence a Day,

Groceries, Notions, &c.
TH. uodersigned has opened a Grocery end

Sotioa Store, to SsAnion: street, swirly
opposite the Court Howie. Gs,Upham, where
the pablie will coastautly find, telling cheap as
the cheapest, SUGARS, syrups Molasses, Cof-
fees, Tea", Lim Cheese, Spinel of all kinds,
Mackerel, Chocolate, Broom' and Brasitse ;

Fresh Butter wadArgo, Wound Coffee, Easerice
ofGaffe*, Scotch Herring, Goodies, Soaps, Salt ;

Tobacco, Sows, ; Confections, all Wads
of Nuts:Oraagek Imo, • Rabies,
Crackers, Oakes 4(.4llMatiat kinds; Sholie n4
8.,„Polk* Veneyarsods, .liuslios,Gingkessi
Cotton Bons, ikakki7, Meadithebieds,
Saepeodess, Pip. Needle", Clothes PiasONit-
fort ittlarMotiowit41411*lad&. i•akara
pabbk's pastiwirrts rageotts4 sal ictted.

1.1D14, SOMMMUIL

The MUGU=

4111,
ty er

Stay, .
sad sad

.1 and essokissi=+.r Lest and
-.- sad twist titijiggii,
ikikils You All therellsii*sad'
.. modes of dreallooo,4lliMetros, Lamb, sat roil .

of all kinds,wit lbeleifee ireeeillige, i -

Gravies, sad 111411ifengs iq Ipriate to set /..
'—

each. 1 The great celebrity and ~the iztersesing do-
lt Tells Yon Row to choose, dun, and pre- mend for tills unequalled preparation, convince

serve Fish of.all kinds, and bow to the proprietor that ono trial is only necessary
sweeten It when twisted- also all the va- to satisfy a discerning public of its superior
sitiriti and Pion approved modes ofcook-' qualities over awy other preparation at present
kg, with the different Dressings, Sauces, 'in use. It cleanses the heed and scalp from
ago; Flnioriaos appropriate to each, dandruff and other entaneuntAlleheases, causes

It Telb Yoe All the various and meet appro the haft to grow luxuriantly, and gives it a
led modeeof preparing over ally different rich, soft, glossy and flexible appearance, and
kinds of Meat, Fish, Fowl, Game, and also where the hair is loosening and thinning,
Vegetable Soaps, Broths, and Stews, it will give sustajob nod rigor to the roots,
with the Relishes and Seasonings appro- and restore the growth to those parts which
priate to each. ' have .become bald, causing it to yield a fresh

It Tens You All the Minna and most approved , covering of hair.
modes of cooking Vegetables of every ' There are hundreds of ladies and gentlemen
deacriggims,also bow to prepare pickles , in New York who have bad their hair restored
Catrupeidili Curries of all kinds, Putted' by the use of this invigorator, when all other
Meats, Fisb, Game, Mushrooms, kc. i preparations had filled. Z. M. bus in his pos-

it Tells Yon All the various and most approved session letters innumerable testifying to the
modes ofprepariagand 000king all kinds , above facts, from persons of the highest re-

, of Plain and Fancy Pastry, Puddings, spectability. It will effectually prevent the
Omelattes,tritiers,Cakes,Confcctionery, hair from turning gray until the latest period
Preserves, Jyllies, and Sweet Dishes or of life • and in cases where the hair has already
every description. change d its color, the use of the Invigorator

It Tells Yon All the various and most approv. will with certainty restore it to its original hue,
ed modes of making Bread, Rusks, Ileif- . giving it a dark, glossy appearance. As a per-
fins, and Biscuit, the best method ofpre- fume for the toilet and a Hair Restorative it is
paring Coffee, Gtioco:ate, and Tea, and partecular/yrecommended, having an agreeable
how to mske Syrups, Cordials, and , fragrance • and the great facilities it affords in
Wines of various kinds. ! dressing the hair, which, when moist witlevthe

it Tells You flow to set out and ornament a I Invigorator can be dressed in any required rot to
Table, bow to Carve all kinds of Fish, so as to preserve its place, whether plain or In
Flesh or Fowl, and in short, how to so , curls—hence the great demand for it by the
simplify the whole Art of Cooking as to ladies as a standard, toilet article which none
bring the choicest luxuries of the table , ought to be without; as the price places it
withineverybody's reach. _- i within the reach of ell, being

The book contains 418 pages, and upwards I ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
of twelve hundredRecipes, all of which are the per bottle, to be had at all respectable drug-
results of actual experience, having been fully gists and perfumers.
and carefully tested uuder the personal super- ! L. MILLER would call theattention of Pr-
intendeuce of the writers. It is prix t,..ci in a rents and Guardians to the use of his Invigor-
clear and open type, is illustrated with appro- ator, in cases where the children's hair inclines
I riate engravings, and will be forwarded to any to be weak. The use of it lays the foundation
address, neatly bound, and postage paid, on . for a good bead ut hair, as it removes any lm-
receipt of the price, $l,OO, or iu cloth, extra, ' purities that may have become connected with
$1.25. , the scalp, the removal of which is neeessary

$l.OOO A YEAR can be made by enter- ' both for the health of the child, mid the future
prising men everywhere. in selling the above Ellipearance of its hair.
work, our inducements to all such being very P.II9ACTION.—Nune genuine without the fac
liberal. I simile of LOUIS MILLER being on the outer

For single (Naples of the Book, or for terms ! wrapper; also, L. MILLER'S HAIR INVIGU-
to agents, with other information, apply to or RATUR, S. Y., blown in the glass,
address JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher, I Wholesale Depot, 56 Dcy St., and sold by all

No 617 Sansom St., Philadelphia, pa.the principal Merchants and Druggists through-
Nov. 26, 1860. 6mllout the world.

-
---

- - - - Liberal discon nt topurchasers brthequantity.
Great Work on the Horse. nkrl also desire to present to the American

TuE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES: by
,Roarer JIINNINGS, V. S., Professor of Pa- '

t iclogy and Operative Surgery in the Veterinary

public my N.ew Ain iiII'IIOYAD IssrarAssot-s
i LIQUID HAIR DYE which after years of scien-
, ti fic experimenting( have brought to perfection.

Ceilege of Philadelphia, etc., etc.
' It dyes Black or Brown instantly without in-

.

to the Hair or Skin—tiarranted :he bestWill Tell You Of the Origin, History and die- 'Jury
linens° traits of the various breeds of ti~rcle of the kind in existence. PRICE.ONLY
European, Asiatic, African and American 1;0 CENTS. Depot, 56 Dry Stre.!t, New York,

Horses, with the physical formation andOct. 2. 9, 1860. ly
....._i peculiarities of the animal , and how to ! -

ascertain his age by the number and
I condition of his teeth ; illustrated with

numerous explanatory engraving:.
' THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of Breeding, Breaking, Stabling,

Feeding, Grooming, Shoeing, and the

1 general millifigetuent of the horse, a ith

1 the best 111111161 of administering medi-
cine, also, how to treat Biting. Kieling,
Rearing, Shying. Stumbling, i'rib Biting,
Restlessness, and other vices to which
he is subject; with numerous explaaa-
tory engraving:.

THE liollSE AND lIIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of the causes, sy mourns, and

Treatment of Strangle:, Sore Throat,
Distemper,Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis,

. Pneumonia, Pleuri-v, Broken Wind,.

AND DANDItUfF,
i of 40 Scalp.

. THE HAIR, Imparting
oar and brilliancy, nuiklag

to tutu* and causing Ito

Dr. Nott's

CHALYBEATE RESTORATIVE
PILLS Or. !ROY.

An aperient and Stomachic preparation of
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by com-
bustion in lip"roger'. Sanctioned by the gh -

es t Medical Authorities, both in Europe and
the UniteaStatea,and prescribed in their prac.
tire.

Chronic Cough. Roaring and Whistling,
Lampas, Sure Slouch and Ulcers, and
DeitayeilTeeth, with other diseases of the
Mouth and Respirator‘ Zirgans.

TILE HORSE AND HIS DIsEASES
Will Tell Yon Of the rstlPuN, syniptoms, and

Treatment of Won us, Hot , col ic. Stran-
gulation, "tuns Concretions, RE:Nitres,
Palsy, Di trrhiea, Jitunitive.
Bloody Urine. Stones in the Kidneys nod
Bladder, lutiamm ;lion. and other di:-
eases of the Stomach, Boa els, Liver and
Urinary Organs.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and

Treatment of Bone, Blood and Bog
Spada, Sweenie, Strains,
Broken Knees. Wind Galls, Founder,
Sole Bruise and Gran el, Cracked Hoots,
Scratches, Canker, Thrush, and Corns ;
also, of Megrims, Vertigo, Epilepsy, Stag-
gers, and other diseases of the Feet,

• Legs, and. Dead.
THE HORicE AND HIS DISEASES

Wiil Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and
Treatmentof Fistula, Poll Eril,Glanders,
Fare Scarlet Icier, Mange, Surfeit,
LociliM Jaw, Rheumatism. Cramp, Galls,
Diseases of the Eye and Heart, 4tc., kc.,
and how to manage Castration, Bleed-
ing, Trephinning, Roweling, Firing
Hernia, Amputation, Tapping, and other
surgical operations.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of Rarey's Method of taming

Horses ; how to Approach, halter, or
Stables Colt; how to accustom a horse
to strange sounds and sights, and how
to Bit, Saddle, Ride, and Break him to
Harness; also, the form •nd law of
WARRANTY. The whole being the result
of more Chita fifteen years' careful study
of the habits, peculiarities, wants and

'weaknesses of this noble and useful
animal.

The book contains 384 pages, appropriately
illustrated by nearly Oa. Hundred iimgrasiags.
It is printed in a clear and open type, and will
be forwarded to any address, postage said, on
receipt of price, halfbound, $l,OO, or, in cloth,
extra, $l5/6.

SLOW A MR can be made by enter-
prising men everywhere, in selling the shove,
and other popular works of ours. Our induce-
ments to all such are exceedingly liberal.

For single copies of the Book, or for terms to
agents, with other information, apply to or ad-
dress JOHN R. POTTER, Publisher,

No. 617 Samson St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Nov. 26, 1880. 6w

FOIIANOUGH FOR A FORTETML—A London
paper states :—There is now in an Alms-

-14 at Bristol an old man WllO States that
for sixty years he spent sixpence a day in
drink, but was never intoxicated. How much
would this sixpence a-day put by every yearat
five per cent. compounitutrest amount to in
pi:Ay years 1 enquired °NOM' neighbor.
Putting down the first year's saving (385 six-
pences)equal to $43 54, he added the 'interest,
and this went on, year byyear, until he found
that in the 80th year, the sixpence a day reach-
ed the startling ism of $14,338 28. Judge
of the old man's surprise, when told that by
wiring his 'biome' a. day, and depositing it in
a Savings lastitution he might now, at the sad
of 80years, havebetnurr'th thatnoblesum $l4l-
- 28, which would have bought him a fine
farm, or tows ituutshan, and surrounded Ida
with comforts and latitieS, and leit a hand.
someestate to his children after him. He had,
sad hundreds sow% oar midst have, bat %o do-
pdalt rixpenco • day is the Fsasitse An, Jilsk.
osmium' Samos issrinrrton or Aesiii sous.
2T, to acoomplialt this result.

Gostsysisurg, Ally 1111, %SSC
ECOSe.:',. .:'' . AMA. Shoe.

The experience of thousands daily proves
that no prep.iration of Iron (-in he compared

ith it. Impurities of the blood. depression of
T,tal ener;.7, pale and otherwise sickly com-
plosions indicate its necessity in almost every

OnCel% able Case.

!Donjons in all maladies in which it has
been tried. it has proved absolutely curative in
each of the Milo% ing cutupftuuts, is

Lt., L Liiilg, Nrrams Einacia-
bon, Dyspepsia, Conttipation, Diarrhtso, Dys-
entery, lneipient Consutyption, , Scrofulous
7'ot,errnlosts, Soil INvrrrn, Afigotenstruglion,
Whttol, Chforosi.s. ',leer Complaints. Chronic
If cybicliem, 111ienmatisin, lat,.77Flittent Fevers,

no the Fare, 4f-e.
In CaPci of GEVERAL Deatetrv, whether the

result of iii-ute disease, or of the continued
dininnition of nervous and muscular energy
from chronic complaints. one trial of this rer-
tonal%e has proved successful to, an extent
%hid' no description nor written attestation
would render credible. Invalids so tong bed-
ridden as to have become forgotten in their
own neighborhoods, have soddenly reappear-
ed in the busy world as if just returned from
protracted travel in a distant bind. Some very
signal instances of this kind are attested of fe-
male Sufferers, emaciated victims of uppdrent
in intaintiB, sanguineous exhaustion, critical
changes, and th it complication of nervous and
dyspeptic aversion to air and exercise fur which
the physician has no name.

In Nenvors Ay's:moss of all kinds, and for
reasons familiar to medical men, the operation
of this preparation of iron must necessarily be
salutary, for, unlike the old oxides, it is vigor-
ously tonic, without being exciting and over-
heating; and gently, regularly aperient, even
in the most obstinate cases of costiveness with-
out esti' being a gastric purgative, or inflicting
a disagreeable sensation.

It is this latter property, among others, which
makes it so remarkably effectual and permanent
a remedy for Piles, upon which It also appears
to exert a distinct and specific action, by dis-
persing the local tendency which forms them.

In Dvsexesia, innumerable as era its causes,
a single box of these Chalybeate Pills has often
sufficed fur the most habitual cases, including
the attendant Costiveness.

In unchecked DlARatiatA,eceri when advanced
to DYYZNTERV, confirmed, emaciating, and ap-
parently malignant, the effects have been equal-
ly decisive and astonishing.

In the local pains, lou of flesh and strength,
.bilitating cough, and remittent hectic, which
nerally indicate lumens?Coxsernrrioe, this

remedy has allayed the alarm of Needs and
physicians, in several very gratifying and in-
teresting instances.

In Scaorctors Tesricceosis, this medicated
iron has had far more than the good effect of
the must cautiously balanced preparations of
io4tne, without any of their well known lia-
bilities.- -

Tb 6 attention of females cannot be too con-
fidently invited to this remedy and restorative,
in the cases peculiarly affecting them.

111 RaIIVIIATTIVI, both chronic and 11:1611=1111.
tory—in the latter, however, more decidedly—-
it has been Invariably well reported, both as
alleviating pain and reductag the swellingsaad
stiffness of the Joints and muscles.

In Isrzanirriar Pavans it must necessarily
be a groat remedy and energetic restorative,
and its progress in the new settlements of the
West, will probably be one ofhigh renown and
usefulness.

No remedy has *en been discovered in the
whole history of medicine, which exerts each
prompt, happy, and fully restOratiTs
Good appetite, complete digestion, gird itc.
quisition of strength, with an 'sensual disposi-
tion for active and cheerfitl exorcise 'mortal-
onlyfollow its UM „-

Pat *pig neat Sat metal bow containing
SOAs, pace SO cents par bon; for sale' by
dressing and dealer". Wfll be sent free to any
address on receipt of the price. AU lotion,
orders, etc., should tot addressed to

R. B. were a um, CkhrirsX Agents,' '
Oct. 15,11.0.. ly * Cedar N. T.

- . . t-JohnW. Tipton, - •

ClSlrtittlfilAl34lll,lll air-
'IOr OfViiilleiiits Tart 11001'; to No-

40.tql*SICPC, 'White 1.•
eat at alllarbasil tow* Mimito all
tritaisemfiss IhiS, We blii "tie t•savelitist. sa.
Id!liine• fat Intl prort--"-- - —'

- tiy•

.oisings

of thepeolt.-_ _ _Ais
illness. • liksme At of

-

sick-ness is creeping upon you,and should be settled by
• timely ass oftherightremedy. Take Ayer'sPills,and dines. out the disor-
dered hemork—purifi the
blood, 11.let" the bidsmove onobstructed _ln
healtbagain.. Tbeystban-
let.* the function* 0body Into vigoroits act
Ity, purify the system F,,the obstructions whtete's..settles somewhere in thi1.„1473146its natural functions. T VII*WAS-4 ----''''''freact upon themselves au thiSsurrentedisAorsgam, producing genera'. Tgraystialissliaand disease. While int..te contliti a redby the derangement,, take Ayer's4see how directly they rei.tors the natural ' oqof the system, and with- it the buoyant feeling

V
of beslth again. What is true and so apparentin this trivial and common sromplaint, is alsotrue in many of thodeep-seated and dangerousdistemyers. The lame purgative effect tips!'them. Caused by similar obstructions and de,"
tangements of the natural functions of the

-

body, they are rapidly, and many of them sure-ly, cured by the same means. None whoknowthe virtues of these Pills, will neglect to employthem when suffering from the disorders theycure.
Statements from leading physician' to Someos' the principal elates, Ltd from 04es-weltknown.publir persons.

flow • Yorwm•tiog tlseeh•at of t. Laub, /0. 4, /Dr. Ayer: Your l•ttls are the paragon of allthat is great In medicine. They hare' cored
taiy 4ittte daughter of ulcerous sore' upon barhands and Oct that had 'roved ineurable fortears. lier mother has been long grievouslyaddicted with blotches and pimples on tar skinand in her hair. After our child was cured,she also tried your Pills, and they hays curedher. Asa NIONORIDCIII.AS A FAMILY PHYSIC.

7roro Dr. X. W. cartevism., Aim °rime".Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their
excellent qualities surpass any cathartic wepossess. They are mild, but very certain and
effectual in their action on the bowels, whichmakes them invaluable to us in the daily treat-
ment of disease.
HEADACHE, SI:2K HEADACHE, FOUL,

STONIACH. •
Prom Dr. bloom! Bop!, n•ltimon".Dear Bro. Ayer: I cannot answer you whatcomplaints I have cured with )uur Pula betterthan to say all that we ever treat with a purge-.tire medicine. I plare great dependence on auedectual cathartic in toy daily contest with ,t

disease, and believing as 1 du that your Pills
afford us the beet a e have, 1 of course Talusthem highly.

Pittsburg, Pa., May I, 11153.
Dr. J. C. Ayer—Sir : 1 have bees repeated

ly cured of the a urst headache any body can
hate by a dune or two ofyour Pinto It seems
to arise twin a foul a tulThitil, which tag. cleanse
at awe. Yours with great respect,

Co. W. PitEutt., Ut t. of Steamer Clarion.
BILIOUS DistPti)ratS-LIN hit COMPLAINTS.

/rod' Dr. Thwlor• Bill, of Sow York City.
• Not only are your Pals admirably adapted to
their purpose its an uspetient, but I find their
beneficial effects upon the Liter tory warted
indeed. They here in toy practice proved mere
effectual fur the cure of bilious complaints than
any one remedy I can locution. l sincerely to-
juice that we have at length a purgative watch
is worthy the euutitleuee ut the profession and
Coe people.

Department of the Interior,
Washington, O. C., 7til Feb. MAL I

Sir: l'hut e u.,cd your Pals to toy general
and hospital pr-wtice et er *lace you made thew,
and cannot hesitate to sty they are the heat
cathartic we employ. litk it it.galuting action
on the liter is quick, and decided, tuasequentiy
they are un admirable remedy for derailieusenta
ofthat organ. Ind:e4, I iiie sellout foetid •

ease of bilious disease so obstinate lust it did
not readily yield to them. Fruternitlly yours,

Atoszo "SALL, IL U.,
Physician of the Marine liompasel.

DYSENTERY, DlAltltlliEA,
/row Ur. J. 0. tirooo, of kilo:nu.

Your Pills have had a long trial to my pate-
tier, and I hold theut in esteem as one of the
hest aperients I bate es ,r louud. The altera-
tive effect upon the liver inaLes them en excel-
lent remedy, when gate* iii *wail doses for

, bition3 dysentery and diurrholi. 'little sugar-
coating waken Itieto %rry acceptable bud GOa•
%CIIICIAL for the use ut w omen and thildrell.

D 1 61'61'81.1, IM V OF ME LLUeII).
, Ilev. J. V. Wakes, Paotur Advent Chas* lootio•

Dr. A3er: I have used your YIDS' with ex-
trisordin.try suece.,s iu tny.tumily and siaemg
tUose I atu called to vi,it tU dtstre.s. To Mili-tate the crows of digestion and purity -the
blood, they are the very best remedy Vltava
ever kuovru, Mild I eau confidently rueotussind
them to my trieuds. Yours, J. Y. Iliusts.

Warsaw, 'Wyoming to., N. Y., Oct.
Dear Sir : t nut u.tog your Cathartic rills

in my firstetlee, and find I.bn/if An ezetilleut
purgative to cleanse the system and pitritAhe
fountains of the blood.

Join G. Usacuau, IL D.
CONSTIPATION, COSI I\ EN r.J.), bk:L.PILiiB-
-ItliELSfAl ISM, OW. T, NEl, IiALOI.II,
DROPSY, P A itALI:3IS, FL is, ETC.

From Dr. J N. vo minim, Iliontrwal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of hour Piils for

the cure of costiveness. if others of our.fra-
ternity have found them as efficacious as I
have, they should join me in _proclaiming it for
the benefit of the multitudes she suffer from
that complaint, which, although bad enough in
itself,is the progenitor of others that are worse.
I believe costiveness to originate In the lifer,
bat your Pills affect that organ and cure`the
disease.

Draw Sirs B. Stuart, Sbymiciaaart laktvits, ism.
1 butt one or, two large doses of your Pills,

taken at the proper time, are excellent promo-
tires of the natural secretion when wholly or
partially suppressed, and also very effectual to
cleanse the stomach and expel worms. They
are so mach the best physicelyhave that Ire.
commend nu other to my joatirnts.
hem the Nor. Dr.naval/40 Vat Mrtiarla4 Iftita Clergt,

Pulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jatt. el, '56.
liquored Sir; I should be .atigratelnl fba

the relief your skill has brought En it I didlot
report my case to you. A cold settled tit my
limbs and brought osi excruciating neuralgia
pains, Dille* ended is chronic rhsu
Notwithstanding I had du best of p
the disease grew worse and worse, a
advice ofyourucellent agent In Ba • rMackeszie, I tyied your Pills. T zii
were slow, bid sure. Sy peneweringIntimseaofthem, lam now entirely well.

Senate Chamber, , Baton Mug*,La, 5 Dee..'ll6.
Dr. Ayer: ClUste been entirely cared biyour Pills, of Mosesetic Gout La palsfaTillsl

ease that kind dilated * for years. •
VOCISIST Stow,.

ga'Most Of thePills Inmarket consols Mort -

ury, which, although a valualtle remedy ,In
• al hands,. is dangerous in it , util#Mll 4
• m the dreadful consequences tbs. _

X,
lyfollow its incautious use. Thelle_ 'ICI 1
mercury or mineral stibehuicewho

Price, li cat' pa I% at b lon
he by IIr.,SLC,MIat*, Tievelltssou by A. U. Bidder, Gettolt 140,
Boblita, dirge- Naas ..1$ ' Sialigirl;:fFairfield fr, A.Ves,4,.Ntirilimaiei It. 1;1• 414 '''.
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Wilcox & Gibb's

§EWING MACHINE.

T e great and Increasing demand for this
remarkably simple machine is a guarantee of
its superior excellence.

PRICE VIO 00.
For Sale et

_

FAIRBANKS' SCALE WAREHOUSE,
115 %emit Street,

PiILeDALPULL.
Sept. VT, ism. sal

_ .

it
- .

.... .1- . }

Haines Bros.'

PVERSTRUNG GRAND ACTION PIANO
FORTES, celebrated for superior gestic).

TONE and elegance and beauty of Amish.—
These Plano' have always taken the FIRST
PREMIER when pieced in competition with
other washers. Cheney/ nil corpetitWa. A
splendid assortment ofLOCUS Ztirand plainer
styles always OR hand. Also Second-bead
PisaosAnd PRINCE'S IMYRoVED MELOD-
EONS front $45 to $350.
airtrerr instrument Warranted:

CIRO. L. WALKER'S
Planq sad Melodeon Depot,,

. 2111. Cot. 7th AArch 9ta.,lPlulad'a.
Ans. d, 1360. On .

..

Notice.
THE sapplimental sad final account of Joux

B&yuau, Assignee of )40.11111 MAIMS, ban
been tiled iu the Court of Common Pleas of
Adios." county, and will be confirmed by the
ctillfCourt, on As 21st day offamsurry pita, (1861)
unless cause be shown to the contrary.

JACOB BCSBEr,
Nor. 28, 1860. 41•

Removal.
NEW SALOON.—GEO. F. ECERNRODE has

removed his Oyster establishment to the
epleudid new Saloon in Jacobs k
log, on the North side of Chambersburg street,
n here he will at all times be prepared to serve
up the best of OYSTERS, In style. Ry
keeping a good article, be expects to receive a
lidiral share of public patronage. TURTLE
SOUP, CHICKEN, BEEF TONGUE, PIG'S
PEET. TRIPE,BOILED sad FRIED EGGS. ICE
CREAM, BIRDS, *c., in their lesion. A nice
glass of ALE or LAGER can always be had.—
Come and try me. G. F. ECKENRUDE.

April 2, 1860.

Private Sale.
riIHE subscriber offers atPrivate Salo,

his HOUSE AND LOT, oa High an,'
street, adjoining Solomon Powers. The
Honse is a two-story nm*fiY sews with a
Haek-bitllding, and a well of water. Terms-

OUT. DAN'L. P. PITTENTUBJ?
July 11, 1350. tf


